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ON THE COVER:
Magical Edenton: Sometimes you just get everything
right! For our Edenton Adventure, March 16 started as a
bright and sunny, if cool, day. The perfect opportunity apparently to address all the cabin fever that has built up in
recent months, spawned by one of the wettest winters in
living memory. With a great day and a fascinating adventure to be had, not a great surprise that we had 22 Bimmers creating a self-inflicted traffic jam at the Grounds
Cafe coffee shop. This meant that we had 41 people at the
drivers meeting, ready to hit the road!
We had quite the collection of BMW’s ready to roll,
from a brilliant M6 “shark nose” through a collection of X vehicles, a collection of E46’s (including
both an M3 and a pair of 330’s), and a surprisingly robust turnout of 2’s, including an M2, a brace
of M235’s and a 228 with the sport package. There was also a collection of Z-cars (3’s and 4’s). We
departed the rally point in two groups of eleven, grabbing the Interstate and blasting east past
Rocky Mount and Tarboro, before ducking off onto winding country roads to
(continued on page 6)

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
This month, we’d like to give a warm Tarheel welcome to 57 new and returning members and associate members. This brings our total chapter
membership to 2,867! Our membership is the lifeblood of the Club. Without your participation, there
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ties, and welcome the opportunity to get to know
you better at some of these events. We encourage
you to contact your Area Coordinator to find out
about local dinner meetings and other ways to get
involved in YOUR club. Come join us, you’ll have a
great time!
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PAUL HOECKE

Notes from the road

The Ultimate Self-Driving Machine

When do we stop being drivers? The question
popped up the other day, during one of my weekly
breakfast sessions with the Gang of Six. As you
can imagine, the ensuing discussion got pretty
lively at times. But like most table talk, it didn’t
lead to any hard and fast conclusions. Which is
why I thought I’d chicken out and pass it on today,
so you could make up your own mind.
(FYI for those of you new to this breakfast
gang thing: it’s just a bunch of car guy friends
which meets Tuesday mornings, to talk – what
else? – cars over omelets and coffee. Most of us
are current or former club members, which probably makes us more opinionated than most folks,
hence also goes a long way to explain what you’ll
read below.)
But, to begin at the beginning: It was mostly
Phil Williamson’s fault we got into this issue; he
was alternately chuckling and fuming over an article about the latest 3-Series (the G20) he’d read
in Autoweek. Now, Phil is an old friend of mine
(that is, old as in ‘long-standing’; he’s ten years
younger than me), whose connection with BMWs
goes way back to the early 70’s – including a Bavaria, an E28, and a somewhat turbulent relationship with an E21, the first-generation 3-Series, all
of them hands-on cars.
In short, I know Phil well, well enough to
know how much he loves to drive. For him, the
act of driving is more than a skill; it’s a vocation
that borders on religion. Which is why he was understandably miffed by what he’d read. (‘Miffed’
wasn’t the word he used, but I’ll leave it at that,
for propriety’s sake.) And the rest of us couldn’t
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agree more once we got into the details of the
G20 story. Here’s why.
Never mind the U.S. import version’s lack of
a stick shift. Yes, it’s a shock; it’s the first Dreier
delivered to our shores sans the manual tranny,
which is a real downer for a model that’s been
symbolic of the marque’s Ultimate Driving Machine claim. (I totally buy Tech Talk Mike Miller’s
opinion that losing the manual “eliminates 40
percent of the driver/vehicle interaction.”) But
then, that’s getting to be par for the course with
BMWs these days. It’s the rest of the G20’s features that left us wondering where in the heck the
whole idea of actually driving was headed.
Okay, so the G20 has all those safety gizmos – Adaptive Cruise with Stop-and-Go; LaneDeparture warning, Blind Spot detection and what
not – that seem to be de rigueur these days. I
guess they’re nice if you’re not paying attention.
But there’s also an optional Driving Assistant
Professional package which ‘assists’ the driver
with steering, lane-keeping and avoiding side collisions. And even a no-hands autonomous mode
(at low speeds). One may ask: How much more
of said interaction between the car and the nut
behind the wheel does all that eliminate? Oh, and
there’s more.
There’s that 8-speed automatic transmission.
BMW says that, with its faster shifts and mated
with the now-familiar 2.0-liter turbo four-banger,
it will propel the car zero-to-60 in 5.6 seconds.
Which is well and good, impressive even – except
it also thinks for you in situations where you, the
driver, would want to make your own decisions.
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

Like for instance, it ‘adapts’ shifts to certain terrain features – say, a steep hill or a few tight Esses
in the road – as they’re detected by the nav system! Say, what?
Put it all together, and you have a 3-Series
which gives new meaning to the old bus slogan
“And Leave The Driving To Us.” I’m sure the car
rides smoothly, solidly like a BMW should. But
with all those ‘assist’ features, the whole Joy of
Driving notion morphs into something more like
the Joy of Riding. All that’s left for the driver to do
is steer (with ‘assistance’, of course) and sort of
keep the foot on the right-hand pedal.
We were still shaking our heads as we left
the restaurant. But then Phil suggested, tongue
firmly in cheek, that the combination of stop-andgo and adaptive shifting might cause a spike in
car sickness. The joke brought us back to reality.
After all, we still had our E30s, Z3s and E46s.
Compared to the G20, they may seem quaint, lowtech, but they’ll do only what we want them to do.
Which is what driving is all about.

Wonderful, Wild, West Virginia!
Cass Scenic Railway Means Weekend Adventure!!!
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

What: A weekend venture to the mountain wilds of West Virginia! Highlights include spectacular
scenery, beautiful mountain roads, live steam trains and a dinner cruise on a mountain railway.
Great food and amazing adventures are just around the next bend! It’s like Deliverance … without
the banjo.
When: Depart on Thursday, June 20th, 2019 at 10:00am. Come early for coffee at 9:00am!
Where: Departure from Leith BMW, 5603 Capital Blvd, Raleigh, NC 27616
Objective: A fun and enjoyable weekend away that offers great driving, terrific food and some
fantastically interesting adventures.
Where to Stay: The Warm Springs Inn, 12968 Sam Snead Hwy, Warm Springs, VA 24484 Phone is
1-540-839-5351. Website is: http://theinnatwarmsprings.com/ … make your own reservations for
Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights.
Duration: Depart on Thursday (6/20) morning … home on Sunday afternoon (6/23).
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.

CLUB RACING REPORT
BY PAUL HOECKE

Catching Up:
NASA, ChumpCar and Pro Racing

Hello again, fellow club racing fans!
By now, the big race at VIR – the first event of
the BMW CCA Club Racing (CR) season for those
of us east of the Mississippi (or the Rockies) – is
either under way or history. So, if you’re reading
this on one of your electronic devices, you’re way
ahead of us. Namely, we’re still blundering about
in the past – some three weeks behind, to be
precise – as we file this report with our esteemed
Editor.
It means that any results of the VIR race will
have to wait for next month’s report – old news
for you, especially if you made it to the track, as
a crew member or a spectator at the Outing. But
no matter; this delay hands us an opportunity to
catch up with other news made (or not) by local
racers. (As you may recall, this column is devoted
exclusively to members of our homegrown racing
crowd.)
For starters: As far as we can tell, only one
local hot shoe, Spec E30 racer Colin Fabeny, competed in an event staged by NASA’s Southeast Region at CMP in mid-February. Typically, the E30s
make up a large chunk of the region’s Lightning
group – in this case about half of the thirty cars
at this event. And Colin finished in the Top Ten
in both of the weekend’s two sprints, taking the
checker in 9th place in the first race and improving to 5th place in the second race. (The other ‘local’ NASA Region, Mid-Atlantic, was still enjoying
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their winter hibernation as we went to press.)
Next, the first weekend in March saw the
ChumpCar crowd field forty-eight cars in a 12hour contest at VIR’s South Course. The field
included thirteen BMWs, ranging from the ‘old’ (a
1985 735i) to the ‘new’ (a 2001 330i), with most of
them racing in Class C. However, the series’ practice of naming only the teams but not individual
drivers has left us guessing as to which teams
were local. (Mind you, team membership isn’t a
secret, but finding out which local racers are on
what team is kinda laborious; and we were too
lazy to hassle with it this time around.)
The only team that (we think) hails from our
neck of the woods was ‘Bad Brains’, and they
didn’t do too well. In fact, their red 1993 325i finished 19th in class, dead last and 364 laps down!
Their only consolation may have been that the
‘Pinkies Out’ team’s 1988 325is – the one that
posted the overall win in the season opener at
Road Atlanta in February – finished only a few
spots ahead. (Another local team in that race, No
Panic, used to run a BMW but races an Audi A4
nowadays.)
On the pro front, the latest news about BimmerWorld Racing (BWR) is that James Clay is into
a couple of new ventures. First off, he has teamed
up with his long-time CR track rival, EPIC Motorsports principal Randy Mueller, in a quest for the
East Championship in the Pirelli GT4 America
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org
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BimmerWorld Club Race School - VIR
Lunch in Bentonville, visit to Bath
Club Race Outing 10 - 2 - VIR
BMW CCA Club Race - VIR
Corral at Charlotte Spring Autofair
Southern Outer Banks (SOBX) Emerald Island
Spring Charity Laps
VIR
BMW & Porsche Swap Meet - Touring Car Inc
The Vintage Asheville, NC
Slam to New Bern
*Sandhills Motoring Festival - Pinehurst, NC
Hendrick’s Heritage Museum Charlotte NC
Tarheel & Toe Driver’s School - VIR
Wonderful, Wild West Virginia, Warm Springs, VA
///M Day at Performance Center, Greer, SC
Hundred Dollar BBQ Run - Carthage, NC
Corral at IMSA Race - VIR Brenda Dunlevy
Zooming to the Zoo - Asheboro, NC
Tarheel & Toe Driver’s School - VIR
Tour to Tanglewood Bike Ride - Clemmons, NC

* Not a Tarheel BMW CCA sponsored event
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See Web: www.atthevintage.com/event-schedule/
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See Web: www.sandhillsmotoringfestival.com
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Details and Registration on MotorsportReg
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SprintX series. The duo will be racing the No.3
EPIC M4 GT4 the entire season, which opened
with a two-race event at COTA in Austin on the
first weekend last month. At this point, we’re still
trying figure out the series’ class configuration.
Consequently, we can only report that while the
Porsches dominated at the front in both races,
the EPIC duo did rather well, finishing second in
class in the second race. Their next two races are
set for the last weekend in April, at VIR no less.
So, why not mark your calendars for that one.
The other news is that BWR is fielding two
Touring M240i’s in the new SRO TC America (exPirelli World Challenge) race series. The BWR
drivers – Cameron Evans in the No.82 BMW and
Chandler Hull in the No.94 car – will race in as
many as seven events, most of which run in conjunction with the GT4 SprintX series. (The only
reason we’re not sure about the number of races
they’ll compete in is that some of the races will
run on West Coast tracks, which may be too long
a haul for BWR.) What ought to be of immediate

interest to you is that these two entries will also
race at VIR in April. It’s one more reason for you
to consider going to that event.
As for the IMSA Michelin Pilot Sportscar
Challenge series, BimmerWorld Racing (BWR) still
has, at last report, two cars – the No.82 M4 GT4
of Clay and Devin Jones and the No.80 M4 GT4
piloted by Kaz Grala and Aurora Straus – running
in the Gran Sport (GS) class. Lucky for Clay and
his troops, the IMSA schedule doesn’t pose any
serious conflicts with his other ventures, although
some of the race dates are just a week apart. Like
for instance, Clay’s date with Mueller in the EPIC
car at VIR in April is just one week away from
IMSA’s Round Three at Mid-Ohio.
Meanwhile, Round Two in the IMSA series, at
Sebring, ran just two weeks ago. We were hoping
to cover it for this report, but that meant going
way past our filing deadline. Consequently, results of the race will also have to wait until next
month. So, stay tuned.

ON THE COVER:
find the “back door” out to the Albemarle Sound.
The Interstate had been reasonably clear of traffic early on a Saturday morning, but the country
roads were wide open. Perfect for backing off a
bit on the straights and charging into the corners.
Somehow, in the course of exploring the back
roads of Edgecombe and Chowan Counties, our
two groups of Bimmers managed to find each
other and merge into a majestic Bavarian Parade
as we swept into town in US-17. Crossing a spectacular causeway into Edenton, we slowed to a
respectable 25mph and cruised down the main
drag to fin the 309 Bistro, our target for lunch.
Finding parking for 22 was only a minor challenge
given the waterside park in this Colonial era port
city. Seating for 40, however, was another matter!
Fortunately, we’d called ahead, and the Bistro was
ready for us, with a speedy menu to complement
the St. Patrick’s Day frivolity that was in the air.
The food was great, service impeccable, and we
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were back on our quest to visit the shopping area
and historic sites in little more than an hour.
The shops are cute in town, giving off an aura
of a bygone era that draws tourists like moths
to light. Moving past that, we landed at the Penelope Barker House, home of the leader in the
Edenton Tea Party event of 1774. Shortly after the
Boston Team Party, a group of 51 Edenton women
organized their own boycott of British imports,
which apparently shocked folks back in London
and illustrated the Old North State’s resolve to
support the American Revolution. The house today is a spectacular look back at the Colonial era
and a great jump-off point for the trolley tour of
the town.
The tour is an absolute hoot, with a tag team
of driver and tour guide riffing off each other as
you wander the old, tree lined, neighborhoods,
each with unique architectural and period history
stories to tell. The oldest surviving house in NC,
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

Summer 2019 M Club Day
Big Fun @ BMW Performance Center!
What and Where:
•
Each year, the Tarheel and National Capital BMWCCA Chapters sponsor major events at the BMW Performance
Center in Greer, South Carolina. These events give us access to the facilities and the instructors at a remarkable
location … at a deeply discounted price. This school is a special program designed by the Performance Center staff
specifically for our chapter members.
•
The price covers the training sessions … and the use of current model ///M Cars for the event. M2’s, M3’s, M4’s
and M5’s were the highlight of the adventure in 2016, 2017 and 2018. We expect more of the same for the
coming year. Best of all perhaps, is the opportunity to have a great learning and driving experience while using
someone else’s Gas, Tires and Oil!
•
Remember the old adage that “no car is faster than a rental!”.
When:
•
The summer event(s) are on June 22nd and June 23rd, 2019 (two separate events)
Next Steps
•
Registration now open: msreg.com/Summer2019MClubDay
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at Robert.McIsaac@tarheelbmwcca.org
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built in 1718, is here for example. There’s also
an entire neighborhood that was designed by a
remarkable architect who was a freed slave who
lived in town from
1866 until 1910. Part
of the town’s history
was as both a port
city and a railroad
junction; all of that is
gone now, but there
remains a river lighthouse which was a
key navigational aid
on the Albemarle
Sound and Roanoke
River up until the
1930’s. Hopping off
the trolley and into
the lighthouse offered
another great tour guide experience, giving us
another angle on what is a complex and multi-layered history of a place that was originally settled
by Virginians coming out of the Jamestown area
to set up a new colony that actually predated the

creation of North Carolina.
All too soon, it was time to begin the “retreat”
back toward The Triangle. Of course, it couldn’t
do to simply reverse the path that
got us there in the
first place! Heading south across a
causeway on NC-32,
we blitzed through
the small towns of
Pea Ridge, Roper
and Plymouth … all
of which look a little
like the “land that
time forgot”. Some
great roads to work
the gearbox on the
M2 with a bit of vigor,
making the trip home especially entertaining. The
sun was settling as we rolled into the driveway.
Just enough time left to wash the bugs off the
nose of the Bimmer before calling it a day. And a
special day in was! -Robert McIsaac

Bimmer Dinner in Raleigh - A Winner!
Even a cool, gray day, which offered the
promise of “substantial evening precipitation”,
wasn’t enough to take the luster off the opportunity to have another great dinner in The City of
Oaks on February 19th. Having an underground
parking garage absolutely makes the weather a
near non-event, offering the added bonus that
even if it is cold outside … it is pretty warm in
The Underground. The fact that it is a quick hop
up two flights of stairs to get to one of the best
Italian culinary experiences in The Triangle makes
for an added convenience bonus! A new normal
process has begun to emerge with the navigators
being dropped off at the front door of the fine eating establishment so that they can warm up the
wait staff while the drivers wheel the BMW’s down
into the catacombs for some serious tire kicking
8 TARHEEL CHAPTER FOOTNOTES

and jawboning. Always good when a process gets
refined!
So, by the time we were done and formed the
“Circle of Life” downstairs for introductions, we
had 18 BMW’s assembled … with 30 people ready
for the evening’s festivities! A great turnout for
the beautiful days of spring and summer, so pretty
remarkable for February! Several new folks were
among us this evening, including a new couple
that migrated to The Old North State from Pennsylvania, affording us a great opportunity to welcome them properly. We also had a new member
from the Raleigh area cruise in with a stunning
1987 Six Series; enjoying the Shark Nose beauties
simply never gets old!
In the meet and greet we had a chance to
share what we’re driving and where we’re from, as
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

Discover Your
Personal Mechanic
Steve Wood
30+ Years of Experience



CERTIFICATION/TRAINING: Degree in
Auto Repair from Forsyth Technical Community College, factory trained in Porsche
and Audi

One Stop Collision Repair Center
Over 50 Years Combined Experience
All Makes & Models Welcome
All Insurance Companies Accepted
Frame Work & PDR Available

SPECIALTY: BMW, Porsche, Audi, VW,
Volvo and Mercedes-Benz
PERSONAL: Married, 3 Children, Grandfather of 4

Owner Scott McDuffie – Member Since 1989
3510 E. Wendover Ave, Greensboro, NC 27405
(336) 375-4516











5316 W. Market Street • Greensboro, NC 27409
www.foraccents.com • swood@foraccents.com
T - (336) 294-2137 • F - (336) 852-6795

Slam to New Bern!
The Birthplace of Pepsi … and a Whole Lot More!
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

What: An early summer adventure to visit New Bern, the colonial capital of NC. In addition to Tryon
Palace, this is the birthplace of Pepsi … and has fantastic shopping, eating and site seeing. This is a
very family friendly place that has something for everyone … of all ages. As the city marketing team
says … “Everything Comes Together Here!”.
When: Saturday, May 18th at 10am
Where: Departure from Grounds Café, 320 Vintage Point Ln, Wendell, NC 27591. This is just off of
US-264 (Exit 427). Come any time after 9am for tire kicking and coffee drinking. Driver / navigator
meeting at 9:50.
Who: Rob McIsaac is organizing the event.
Objective: An opportunity to explore the shops, the sites, the food and the history of one of the
crown jewels in NC’s tourist spots. Lunch along the way.
Duration: Figure 2 hours of driving each way … plus stops. If we roll at 10, expect to be done by
between 5 and 6.
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.

well as some interesting background on insurance
claims processing and getting the proper valuation on vehicles, before an accident, just in case
there’s an incident. Unfortunately, there have
been several recently involving club members being hit by distracted or overly aggressive driver,
leading to the conversation. Some of the accidents that folks have
walked away from recently demonstrate just
how rugged BMW’s are,
with the key phrase being “walked away from”.
The cars arrayed
downstairs tonight covered a wide spectrum
ranging from the aforementioned 6’er, to an
E46 325, to a trick 135
sporting red wheels and matching “skunk stripes
and some “nasty” sound M3’s. A wide array of
things to satisfy the automotive taste buds.
Upstairs, nestled near the warm glow of the
pizza ovens, we had a rollicking good time in the

banquet room. After a quick update on upcoming events, we enjoyed the fantastic tastes of
Italy through a wide range of offerings. Personal
favorite remains the eggplant parmesan (technically, everything in the parmesan family fits into
the category), but the seafood, pasta and flat
bread options all looked
magnificent. The staff
was, as always, simply
magnificent.
All too soon, with
business attended to,
upcoming driving schedule resolved, the virtues
of driving schools thoroughly explored and the
last of the “doggie bags”
packed, it was time to
head out into the night.
With the rain now driving hard, it was the perfect excuse to ease out
carefully into the night and get ready for another
day. Since the next driving event includes a blast
down Devil’s Racetrack Road, the anticipation is
already building … -Robert McIsaac

Bimmers, Beemers and Bacon: Great Breakfast
Fixin’s in Raleigh
March 3rd turned out to be a very gray and
slightly damp day in Raleigh, but that didn’t even
begin to dampen the enthusiasm for the Bavarian faithful in the City of Oaks. For our second
breakfast of 2019, we again met at the Farmers
Market adjacent to the NC State Campus, arriving
in time to be able to watch as the gates swung
wide, allowing our fleet of vehicles to roll into the
expansive parking lot and select prime spacing
adjacent to the horse drawn wagons. Perfect spot
for a photo shoot that captured all eleven vehicles
… directly in front of the large bay window where
18 people grabbed chairs for another terrific farmto-table dining experience.
The cars ranged across a broad spectrum,
including 435 and 128 drop-tops, an E93 M3, and

X3M40, a 135 coupe and a Z4. Plenty of eye candy
to help augment the normal tire kicking experience … with the rain holding off long enough
for us to have some protracted story swapping
while wandering through a bit of a time machine
… exploring restoration projects ranging around
E30’s and E39’s, as well as an E30 that has worked
its way into a 110-octane burning track cruiser.
There’s something for everyone!
Once inside, a delightful breakfast emerged,
starting with the always hot, always tasty, coffee.
Big omelets, city ham, country ham (for those suffering from a dire craving for salt), French Toast
and a range of other vittles helped to frame a
great meal. Portions are large, ingredients are
fresh, and the coffee never stops running, just like

the M20 engines in the aforementioned E30’s.
Of course, breakfast was also a bit of a family
reunion for the Bass Family … with Ashley, Bill
and Webb crossing three
different generations.
Ashley apparently started
this family passion some
time ago, with two different automotive DNA
threads. One of course,
follows the BWM’s of Bavaria. The other follows
the Model A Fords from
Michigan! The family enjoys both … and showed
off some great videos
including a 1930 Pickup
making the rounds of VIR … and a “worked” Model A engine that was making 55bph on a dyno.
Stock was 40bhp, so this was serious! And seriously cool. The video of the ’30 “A” rounding VIR
was awesome; when asked which line was best
through Oak Tree Turn, Bill noted that you use

“any one it wants to”.
Last year, for our Pik ‘n Pig trip to Carthage,
we met the Model A club at the runway. After
some great BBQ, the A’s
led the Bimmers on a parade lap of the top. What
a hoot!!!
So, after stories
of fire breathing E30’s
and Model A’s racing
around one of our favorite haunts in Southside Virginia … a girth
expanding breakfast …
enough coffee to make
eye-blinking a distant
memory … it was time to
think about “hitting the road”. Important places
to go, and people to see, to round out a pleasant
Sunday in The Old North State. One more step
in our valiant effort to eat our way across North
Carolina, one meal at a time… -Robert McIsaac

Hundred Dollar BBQ Run?
Chasing The (Alleged) Best BBQ in NC!
•

•
•
•
•
•

What: A cruise to Carthage, NC, to the Pik ‘n Pig … a great opportunity for “Dinner and
an Air Show”. This is the place folks fly into with their planes for the aforementioned
$100 sandwich. It will be considerably less costly in a Bimmer … but no less fun!
When: Depart on Saturday, July 20th at 10:00am. Come early for breakfast and/or coffee
at 9:00am!
Where: Departure from the Starbucks at 180 Cabela Drive, Garner, NC 27529
Objective: A great day, an awesome meal, a terrific show and some fascinating photo
ops. Pik ‘n Pig is located at 194 Gilliam McConnell Road, Carthage, NC 28327
Duration: Figure 6+ hours including driving.
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.

LOCAL SCENE
ASHEVILLE AREA DINNER
Date:
Last Tuesday each month
Time:
6:30 pm
Where:

Carrabba’s Itallian Grill
(Asheville location near the Mall)
10 Buckstone Place
Asheville, N.C. 28805

(828) 281-2300
All BMW marques are welcome (cars, motorcycles,
Mini, Rolls, etc.).

clt2thbmwcca@gmail.com or (704) 701-2294
DOWNEAST AREA BREAKFAST (Greenville, Wilson
Rocky Mt)
Date:
1st Saturday each month
Time:
8:30 a.m.
Where:
Scullery Coffee House and Creamery
431 Evans St
Greenville, NC 27858
Email Alex Kordis for information at amkordis@tarheelbwmcca.org

Contact Chris Joyner at mrbimmer@reagan.com for
more information.

HURRICANE REGION AREA (New Bern, Jacksonville, Morehead City)

CAPE FEAR AREA
Date:
3rd Wednesday each month
Time:
6:30 pm

Contact Alex Kordis Area Cordinator for Down
East at amkordis@tarheelbmwcca.org if you are
interested in joining them for meetings.

Where:

NORTHERN MOUNTAIN AREA DINNER
Date:
2nd Monday each month
Time:
6:30 p.m.
Where:
Basil’s Restaurant / Boonshine Brewery
246 Wilson Dr., Suite K, Boone, NC
www.basilpasta.com

Gusto Grille
2013 Olde Regent Way
Leland, NC

Email Danny ///Miller for information at mperformancelife@gmail.com. I would like to get some
input from everyone interested in the area!
CHARLOTTE AREA I DINNER
Date:
3rd Thursday each month
Time:
7 p.m.
Where:
WaldhornRestaurant
12101Lancaster Hwy (Old Hwy 521)
Pineville,NC
(Locatednear Carolina Place Mall)
(704) 540-7047
We’re still hanging out at the Waldhorn Restaurant on the third Thursday of each month. Contact
Chris Webber at H:(704) 523-9118 C: 704-906-8876
or e-mail at christopher.b.webber@gmail.com
to RSVP. Please join us (great German food and
beer). See you there!
CHARLOTTE AREA II
Date:
1st Thursday each month
Time:
6:30 p.m.
Where:
The Speedway Club at
Charlotte Motor Speedway
5555 Parkway S., 6th Fl, Concord NC
Please email Andy Barbee for more information at
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Cost: Only what you eat and drink.
Contacts: John Cochrane (jgcochrane1968@gmail.
com) or Mike Langley (michaelrlangley@aol.com)
A fun gathering of BMW friends for a discussion of
all things car related.
ROANOKE AREA
Date:
2nd Tuesday each month
Time:
7:00 p.m.
Where:
Pizza Pasta Pit
1713 Riverview Dr.
Salem, VA 24153
Near corner of Electric Road and Apperson Drive.
Contact JoElla John jjohnmcoupe@aol.com or Scott
Donaldson sdonaldson@moog.com for mor information.
SANDHILLS AREA
Date:
4th Wednesday each month
Time:
7:p.m.
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

Where:

ScrubOaks
5780 Ramsey St #108
Fayetteville, NC 28311

ScrubOaks is a contemporary american restaurant
that also offers a great sports bar setting. Many regulars frequent the Kings Grant golf club and stop by
afterward for a meal. Wednesdays offer half off wine
(bottle and glass)
Contact Danny Miller for more information mperformancelife@gmail.com
TRIAD AREA WEST DINNER (Winston-Salem)
Date:
2nd Tuesday each month
Time:
6:00 p.m. Drinks, 7:00 p.m. Dinner
Where:
Cities Grill and Bar – (336)765-9027
2438 S.Stratford Rd.
Winston-Salem, NC 27103
Please contact Marc Schatell for more information at
mhs@triad.rr.com.
TRIAD AREA EAST DINNER (Greensboro)
Date:
2nd Tuesday each month
Time:
6:00 p.m.
Where:
Mac’s Speed Shop
1218 Battleground Ave
Greensboro, NC 27408

Joyner’s

EST. 1993

An Independent BMW Specialist
* Early and late model BMW’s
(Call for motorcycle maintenance)
* Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) or
BMW Original parts
* Many years of experience exclusively with
BMW repairs, maintenance, and modifications and race prep (Club events)
* Latest Diagnostic Equipment
Chris Joyner, Owner/Technician
76 South Market Street
Asheville, NC 28801
(828) 253-6000 mrbimmer@reagan.com
Hours: 9:00 – 6:00 Monday through Friday

Please contact David Harrison for more information
david.harrison@outlook.com
TRIANGLE AREA DINNER (RALEIGH)
Date:
3rd Tuesday each month
Time:
6:00 p.m. Tire Kickin’, 7:00 p.m. Dinner
Where:
Farina Neighborhood Italian
Lafayette Village
8450 Honeycutt Rd #100
Raleigh
Please contact Robert McIsaac for more information
at raleigh.bmwcca.activities@gmail.com
TRIANGLE AREA DINNER (CHAPEL HILL)
Date:
1st Wednesday each month
Time: 6:00-6:45pm People arrive on the top floor
of the parking garage for car viewing and stories
6:45pm Walk to the restaurant for dinner
Where: Hickory Tavern (next to the Hampton Inn
www.thehickorytavern.com
300 East Main Street, Carrboro 27510
Please contact Jeff Krukin for more information at
jeff@jeffkrukin.com

The Triangle’s Choice For Auto
Body
Locally Owned
Family Operated
Community Focused
Serving The Triangle For 30 Years

Kenny Hawkins Automotive
605 Germantown Road
Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 851-0242

SUCH A DEAL
Footnotes classified ads are
free to members in good
standing of the BMW CCA.
Nonmembers can also
place advertisements here
for $5.00 per month (see
inside front cover). Please
enclose all necessary
information with your
advertisement. Unless you
tell us otherwise, your ad
will appear here for three
(3) consecutive issues.
Classified advertisements
can be emailed to the
Editor’s attention at
newsletter@tarheelbmwcca.
org.
BMW CARS FOR SALE:
2004 330i 63,500 miles.
one owner with all service
records. Auto transmission.
Silver. Factory Sports and
Premium Package. Vehicle
has always been garaged.
No accidents. Like new
condition. $5,800. I can be
reached at 804-357-4450 or
pdalton6@icloud.com.
2015 M3 13,464 miles. Yas
Marin Blue Metalic, one
owner, garage kept (under
cover), carbon fiber top, 6
speed still under warranty
until May 2019 and you
have the option of extending
the warranty. This vehicle
has never seen the track.

Executive package, Adaptive M suspension, cloth
seats, driver assistance
plus. Email Steve at machoduck1@gmail.com
2017 230i 9,400 miles. Alpine White with Black/Red
stitching SensaTec. Coral
Red Dash Trim. Showroom
condition. Special order slick
top with rare 6 speed. Factory carbon fiber deck spoiler, Factory Track Handling
Package includes M Sport
Brakes, Adaptive M Suspension, Variable sport steering;
18” staggered ferric grey
384 wheels with non-run
flats. Current tires Continental Extreme Contact DWS
06 installed at 200 miles.
Factory installed Michelin
Pilot Super Sports with 200
miles included. Black grills
with original chrome included. Car has never been
tracked. BMW owner since
1984. SiriusXM radio, keyless entry, keyless ignition,
auto climate control, headlights, wipers. Factory carpet
mats plus BMW all weather
front mats with red trim.
Remaining factory warranty
including service. WBA2F9C54HV635768 $25,900
OBO For pictures and
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additional info call or text
828-342-7166 or emoberg@
moberggroup.com Located
in Franklin, NC
2017 M2 (WBS1H9C56HV887118) for
sale. $44,000. 26,955 miles.
6-speed manual
Mineral Gray Metallic over
Dakota Black/Blue stitching
leather. BMW dealer maintained, plus additional oil/filer changes (every 5,000mi).
2nd owner. No track or
autocross. Minor curb rash
on both front wheels, under
front splitter. Plug in drivers
rear tire. Executive Package (heated steering wheel,
rear camera, park distance,
auto high beams, active
driving assistant, wireless
charging, Wi-Fi hot spot),
19’ wheels, Sirius/XM radio,
keyless entry, navigation,
and more. Contact Brook:
hcs1@508hall.com, cell:
207-730-1263. Raleigh, NC.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Good Driving Event,
Autocross/Race Tires 4
ea T0Y0 R888R 225/50/
ZR15 tires and 4 ea TOYO
R888 225/50ZR15s. All
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

have about 4/32nd tread
depth out of 6/32nd new.
The R888 is slightly better
in rain, the R888R slightly
better on dry track, but both
are very good wet and dry.
$280 for the four R888R
tires, $230 for the R888s.
In Greensboro. Ph 336 275
1494, Ray ext 11 or Carl,
ext 18
Tarheel Chapter BMW
CCA Email List Join us
online: The “list” provides
a casual, online forum for
chapter members to discuss
BMW’s and BMW CCA
events and related topics of
interest to local members.

Basically it’s a sort of electronic discussion board, almost anything is free game,
as long as it has some connection to BMW’s (no matter
how remote the connection
might be).
To join the list surf on out to:
http://www.topica.com/lists/
tarheelbmw/ Info on how to
subscribe or unsubscribe
can be found on this page.
If you want a shortcut to
subscribe- simply send an
email to tarheelbmw-subscribe@topica.com. (make
sure you send the email
from the email address that
you want to receive the list
messages!!)

THE 02 GROUP A special
interest group for 2002 owners in NC. For more information about the group and
how to join, check out our
website: www.the02group.
org
The Z-Series Car Club of
America (ZSCCA) is a national special interest group
of BMWCCA dedicated to
the enjoyment of all Z-Series BMW’s. Several local
groups are active in VA and
NC. Find us on Facebook,
or at zscca.org

Fall 2019 M Club Day
Big Fun @ BMW Performance Center!
What and Where:
•
Each year, the Tarheel and National Capital BMWCCA Chapters sponsor major events at the BMW Performance
Center in Greer, South Carolina. These events give us access to the facilities and the instructors at a remarkable
location … at a deeply discounted price. This school is a special program designed by the Performance Center staff
specifically for our chapter members.
•
The price covers the training sessions … and the use of current model ///M Cars for the event. M2’s, M3’s and
M4’s were the highlight of the adventure in 2016 and 2017. We expect more of the same for the coming year.
Best of all perhaps, is the opportunity to have a great learning and driving experience while using someone else’s
Gas, Tires and Oil!
•
Remember the old adage that “no car is faster than a rental!”.
When:
•
The fall event(s) are on October 12th and 13th, 2019 (two separate events)
Next Steps
•
Registration now open: TBD / site will be open shortly. For the moment, “save the date”.
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at Robert.McIsaac@tarheelbmwcca.org

Photos by Robert McIsaac

END GAME

How can you resist that smile...

Footnotes classifieds...
Ads are free to members in good standing of the BMW CCA.
Non-members can also place advertisements here for $5.00
per month. Please enclose all necessary information with
your advertisement.
Unless you tell us otherwise, your ad will appear here for
three (3) consecutive issues.

Classified advertisements can be
emailed to the Editor’s attention at:
newsletter@tarheelbmwcca.org
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WANTED:
Your photos and stories.
Got a tale to tell about your
Bimmer, photos you want
to share with your fellow
Footnotes readers, or just
a suggestion?
Email your submissions to
newsletter@tarheelbmwcca.
org.
Come on, you can do it...
We would love to hear from
you!
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

Beach Bimmers 2019!
Cruising the Southern OBX: Lighthouses, Wild Horses and More
•
•

•
•

•

What: A three day tour of North Carolina’s amazing Southern Outer Banks (SOBX) to
explore Beaufort, The Shackleford Banks, Cape Lookout, Fort Macon and the delights of
Bogue Banks. Salt air, seafood, historic sites and sand between our toes!
When: Departure on Thursday, April 11th. Return on Sunday the 14th. Departing from
the Grounds Café 320 Vintage Point Ln, Wendell, NC 27591 at 3pm. Coffee at 2:30pm.
Hotel this time will provide a base of operations from which we’ll travel the area. The
targeted hotel is the Atlantis Lodge, 123 Salter Path Road, Atlantic Beach, NC 28512.
Call to make your own reservations!.
Objective: Great drives, awesome sightseeing and some terrific seafood! Boat cruises
around Beaufort, a visit to Cape Lookout and time with NC’s famous wild horses!
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.

Zooming to the NC Zoo!
Lions, and Tigers and Bimmers … Oh My!
•

•
•
•
•
•

What: A rollicking good drive to Asheboro, NC, to the State Zoo. At over 500 acres, it is
the largest walk-through zoo in the world, and one of only two state-owned zoos in the
United States. Polar bears, giraffes, elephants and gazelles are all part of the show …
after a great ride in the Uwharrie Mountains!
When: Depart on Saturday, August 24th at 10:00am. Come early for breakfast and/or
coffee at 9:00am!
Where: Leith BMW, 5603 Capital Blvd, Raleigh, NC 27616
Objective: A great day, a beautiful drive, some amazing sights … and a great ride home
from 4401 Zoo Pkwy, Asheboro, NC 27205
Duration: Figure 6+ hours including driving.
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.

TARHEEL CHAPTER
BMW CCA, Inc.
www.tarheelbmwcca.org

PO Box 30203
Charlotte, NC 28230
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